Reconnect With Family &
Friends This Chinese New Year
Welcome the Year of the Monkey at Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur and embrace abundance
and wealth with family, friends and business partners by feasting at selected restaurants
and Lounge on the Park.
Ideal as festive giveaways, splurge on assorted Chinese New Year gifts, cookies and hampers
for family and friends as you celebrate the season. Visit our CNY Festive Desk from
27 December 2015 to 22 February 2016, 10am to 8pm.
Lai Po Heen
5 January to 29 February 2016
Executive Chinese Chef Ricky Thein creates a selection of a la carte and
dim sum menus to celebrate the auspicious festive season. The menus are
a perfect choice for family and business gatherings or reunion dinners.
Mosaic
1 to 22 February 2016
Relish a themed buffet dinner that includes Chinese New Year-inspired
dishes along with a mix of local and international favourites.

Lounge on the Park
1 to 29 February 2016
This Chinese New Year, savour an exquisite Afternoon Tea at Lounge on
the Park. Nibble from a three-tier platter of exquisitely prepared classic
scones, as well as traditional Chinese delicacies.

Priced from

RM 168

nett per person

Priced at

RM 148

nett per persons

Priced from

RM 108

nett per person

The God of Prosperity will welcome guests and distribute traditional “Lai See” packets to
bestow blessings of wealth and prosperity at Lai Po Heen, Mosaic and Lounge on the Park
on the following dates:
7 February • Dinner | 8 & 9 February • Lunch and Dinner
For dining reservations or to place Chinese New Year goodies order, please call the
Festive Desk at +60(3) 2330 8797 / 8798 or email mokul-lpoheen@mohg.com

Fortune Set Menu
Salmon “Yee Sang” with assorted vegetables and shredded fruits

富贵长久捞生 三文鱼锦绣什果捞生

Double boiled abalone soup with sea treasures

金玉吉祥龙液 鲍鱼海中宝

Steamed deep sea grouper with cordyceps bulb

年年快乐有如 藥膳蟲草花蒸龍虎斑

Oven roasted spring chicken with almond sauce

佛光慈航照大地 杏香汁伴童子雞

Sautéed prawns with fragrant Szechuan pepper sauce

嘻哈齐欢笑 香炒麻辣蝦球

Braised money bag filled with sea treasures and wok fried garden greens

金银珠寶袋

發財蠔豉海味袋

Fried jasmine rice with duo scallop, pumpkin and pine nuts

万紫千红五谷丰 瑤柱五宝金葫蘆炒香飯

Chilled mango purée with palm seed, pomelo and vanilla ice cream

黄金团圓更 楊枝甘露
Yunnan “Pu Erh” tea

云南普洱茶

RM 278 per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST.
We endeavour to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible.

Prosperity Set Menu
“Yee Sang” with soft shell crab and snow pear

鲤跃游龙捞生 雪梨软壳蟹捞生

Double boiled abalone soup with morel mushroom and Maca

六六畜兴旺 鲍鱼羊肚菌玛卡湯

Steamed omega rich grouper with chopped chili paste and ginger parsley paste

一帆风顺来 鴛鴦蒸龍虎斑

Poached corn fed chicken with Chef’s creation dipping sauce

富甲添姿彩 味淋菜園雞

Wok fried Ming prawn with fragrant chili paste

花开富贵年 辣醬香爆蝦球

Lai Po Heen’s Chinese New Year “Fatt Choy” sun-dried seafood pot

升官又发财 丽宝轩包羅萬有發財煲

Fried healthy grain rice with golden pumpkin and sea treasure

新春乐团圆 金葫蘆海味五穀飯

Chilled osmanthus jelly with crunchy water chestnut cake

丰年高高升 馬蹄桂花糕
“Ti Kuan Yin” tea

铁观音茶

RM 388 per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST.
We endeavour to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible.

Wealth Set Menu
“Yee Sang” with yellow fin tuna and salmon

飞越龙门捞生 吞拿三文魚撈生

Double-boiled fish maw and morel mushroom with Peru Maca

康壽享年华 秘鲁玛卡清炖花膠羊肚菌

Stuffed chicken’s wings with fresh crab meat and wild mushroom

富贵显凤凰 蟹肉鮮菇釀雞翼

Pan seared omega rich grouper with pomelo and mango salsa

渔乐报春晖 鲜柚香芒沙酱香煎龍斑

Slow cooked 6 head whole Australia abalone with sea cucumber and mushroom
in rich crab roe sauce

嘉官皆进爵 蟹粉鮑魚海參扣花菇

Slow cooked longevity noodle with lobster in rich seafood broth

普天同庆贺 鮮湯龍蝦長壽面

Chilled bird's nest in pear with batter fried fresh durian

甜甜又蜜蜜 脆炸黃金冰凍榴蓮伴燕窩雪梨盅
Ginseng Oolong tea

人参乌龙茶

RM 628 per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST.
We endeavour to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible.

Longevity Dim Sum Set
(Applicable for lunch only)

Steamed seafood and chicken Siew Mai with baby abalone

鮑魚乾蒸燒賣皇

Shanghai style steamed vegetables dumplings with black truffle

黑松露竹笙素粿

Steamed fluffy buns filled with barbecue chicken

蜜汁叉燒包

Deep fried unagi dumpling filled with celery, carrot and pumpkin

三絲鰻魚筒

Deep fried yam dumplings filled with chicken and dried scallops

瑶柱雞粒荔芋角

Double boiled chicken soup with Korean pear and snow fungus

雪梨銀耳燉雞湯

Slow cooked corn fed chicken with pepper and basil, served in clay pot

川式香辣滑雞煲

Braised money bag filled with sea treasures and wok fried garden greens

發財蠔豉海味袋

Fried jasmine rice with duo scallop, pumpkin and pine nuts

瑤柱五宝金葫蘆炒香飯

Chilled mango purée with palm seed, pomelo and vanilla ice cream

楊枝甘露

“Shui Xian” tea

水仙茶

RM 168 per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)
All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST.
We endeavour to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible.

Happiness Dim Sum Set
(Applicable for lunch only)

Steamed prawn and water chestnut dumpling with gold leaf

黄金馬蹄鲜蝦餃

Steamed seafood and chicken Siew Mai with baby abalone

鮑魚乾蒸燒賣皇

Steamed dumplings filled with scallops, prawns and spicy shrimp sauce

冠頂極醬帶子餃

Crispy breaded foie gras dumplings

檸香鵝肝金蛋

Pan fried bean curd rolls filled with shrimps and cheese

香煎腐皮芝士卷

Traditional sea treasure soup with dumplings

四宝灌湯饺

Oven roasted spring chicken with almond sauce

杏香汁伴童子雞

Braised sun-dried sea treasure wrapped in rich soya sheet

發財腐皮瑤柱金菇海味包

Fried fragrant pearl rice with pumpkin and eight treasures

黃金八宝炒香飯

Chilled osmanthus jelly with crunchy water chestnut cake

馬蹄桂花糕
Jasmine tea

茉莉花茶

RM 228 per person
(Minimum of 4 persons)
All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST.
We endeavour to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible.

mandarinoriental.com

